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unquestionably the best english translation of herodotus to have appeared in the past half
century the times literary supplement in tom holland s vibrant translation one of the great
masterpieces of western history springs to life herodotus of halicarnassus hailed by cicero as
the father of history composed his histories around 440 bc the earliest surviving work of
nonfiction the histories works its way from the trojan war through an epic account of the war
between the persian empire and the greek city states in the fifth century bc recording
landmark events that ensured the development of western culture and still capture our modern
imagination beautifully packaged in a penguin classics deluxe edition with a comprehensive
array of tools to guide first time readers and experts alike this accessible translation makes
herodotus fresh and irresistible once more for more than seventy years penguin has been the
leading publisher of classic literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700 titles
penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works throughout history and across
genres and disciplines readers trust the series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by
introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up to
date translations by award winning translators one of the masterpieces of classical literature
the histories describes how a small and quarrelsome band of greek city states united to repel
the might of the persian empire but while this epic struggle forms the core of his work
herodotus natural curiosity frequently gives rise to colourful digressions a description of the
natural wonders of egypt an account of european lake dwellers and far fetched accounts of dog
headed men and gold digging ants with its kaleidoscopic blend of fact and legend the histories
offers a compelling greek view of the world of the fifth century bc 東大生が入学して最初に身につける 社会を生きるため
の歴史学的思考法 大学で学ぶ最初で最後の歴史学 を念頭に じっさいに東大駒場で１ ２年生向けに行われている全１２回オムニバス講義 他大学の１ ２年生はもちろん 歴史好き
の高校生やビジネスパーソンも必読の 教養としての歴史学 following rome s long road to peace after decades of civil war
cassius dio provides the fullest account of the reign of the first emperor in books 50 through 60
of his roman history for more than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of
classic literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700 titles penguin classics
represents a global bookshelf of the best works throughout history and across genres and
disciplines readers trust the series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and
notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by
award winning translators 小型のペーパーバックに際立つペンギンマーク 古典から現代文学まで幅広い作品を出版し卓越した表紙デザインで多くの読者を
最高の読書体験へと誘ってきたのがペンギンブックス 本書は 今日もなおブックデザイン界の先端にありつづけるペンギンブックスの革新的な古典的名著シリーズ ペンギンクラシッ
クス の大胆かつ美しい表紙を手がけたアーティストや筆者らによる濃く深いエッセイを多数収録 ペンギンブックスのクリエイティブディレクター ポール バックリーのキュレーショ
ンで 驚くべき表紙デザインとその舞台裏をご案内します winner of the american historical association s john k fairbank
prize shortlisted for the cundhill history prize 2017 this is the finest single volume history of
vietnam in english it challenges myths and raises questions about the socialist republic s
political future guardian powerful and compelling vietnam will be of growing importance in the
twenty first century world particularly as china and the us rethink their roles in asia
christopher goscha s book is a brilliant account of that country s history rana mitter a vigorous
eye opening account of a country of great importance to the world past and future kirkus
reviews over the centuries the vietnamese have beenboth colonizers themselves and the
victims of colonization by others their country expanded shrunk split and sometimes
disappeared often under circumstances far beyond their control despite these often
overwhelming pressures vietnam has survived as one of asia s most striking and complex
cultures as more and more visitors come to this extraordinary country there has been for some
years a need for a major history a book which allows the outsider to understand the many
layers left by earlier emperors rebels priests and colonizers christopher goscha s new work
amply fills this role drawing on a lifetime of thinking about indo china he has created a
narrative which is consistently seen from inside vietnam but never loses sight of the
connections to the outside as wave after wave of invaders whether chinese french japanese or
american have been ultimately expelled we see the terrible cost to the vietnamese themselves
vietnam s role in one of the cold war s longest conflicts has meant that its past has been
endlessly abused for propaganda purposes and it is perhaps only now that the events which
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created the modern state can be seen from a truly historical perspective christopher goscha
draws on the latest research and discoveries in vietnamese french and english his book is a
major achievement describing both the grand narrative of vietnam s story but also the byways
curiosities differences cultures and peoples that have done so much over the centuries to
define the many versions of vietnam books xxxi to xlv cover the years from 201 b c to 167 b c
when rome emerged as ruler of the mediterranean for more than seventy years penguin has
been the leading publisher of classic literature in the english speaking world with more than 1
700 titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works throughout history
and across genres and disciplines readers trust the series to provide authoritative texts
enhanced by introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as
well as up to date translations by award winning translators comprehensive in its scope and
brilliantly readable this is a superb follow up to the author s bestselling penguin history of the
world beginning with prehistory and the early civilizations of the aegean the penguin history of
europe traces the development of european identity in its many guises through the age of
christendom the middle ages early modern history and the old european order first published
in 1972 under the title total war the penguin history of the second world war was designed by
its authors to show a rising generation why the second world war happened and how it was
conducted in this bold feat of compression they give as much stress and space to political social
and moral forces not to mention intelligence and other activities behind the line as to the
ensuing clashes of arms this acclaimed analysis of the causes and courses of the second world
war has stood the tests of time and criticism the only surviving works from one of the world s
earliest historians in important new translations sallust s first published work catiline s war
contains the memorable history of the year 63 including his thoughts on catiline a roman
politician who made an ill fated attempt to overthrow the roman republic in the jugurthine war
sallust dwells upon the feebleness of the senate and aristocracy having collected materials and
compiled notes for this work during his governorship of numidia a short history of the world is
a period piece non fictional historic work by english author h g wells the book was largely
inspired by wells s earlier 1919 work the outline of history this work comprises the first
western historical writing it provides a history of the then known world and provides answers
to questions such as why did pheidippides run from marathon to athens and why did leonides
and the spartans comb their hair before the battle of thermopylae commentary providing a
greek text with detailed philological literary and historical notes pliny s natural history is an
astonishingly ambitious work that ranges from astronomy to art and from geography to zoology
mingling acute observation with often wild speculation it offers a fascinating view of the world
as it was understood in the first century ad whether describing the danger of diving for
sponges the first water clock or the use of asses milk to remove wrinkles pliny himself died
while investigating the volcanic eruption that destroyed pompeii in ad 79 and the natural
curiosity that brought about his death is also very much evident in the natural history a book
that proved highly influential right up until the renaissance and that his nephew pliny the
younger described as full of variety as nature itself john f healy has made a fascinating and
varied selection from the natural history for this clear modern translation in his introduction he
discusses the book and its sources topic by topic this edition also includes a full index and
notes for more than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of classic literature
in the english speaking world with more than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents a global
bookshelf of the best works throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust
the series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and notes by distinguished
scholars and contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award winning
translators the greek statesman polybius c 200 118 bc wrote his account of the relentless
growth of the roman empire in order to help his fellow countrymen understand how their world
came to be dominated by rome opening with the punic war in 264 bc he vividly records the
critical stages of roman expansion its campaigns throughout the mediterranean the temporary
setbacks inflicted by hannibal and the final destruction of carthage an active participant of the
politics of his time as well as a friend of many prominent roman citizens polybius drew on many
eyewitness accounts in writing this cornerstone work of history for more than seventy years
penguin has been the leading publisher of classic literature in the english speaking world with
more than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works
throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust the series to provide
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authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and
contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award winning translators this
colorful narrative of french history in the sixth century is a dramatic and detailed portrait of a
period of political and religious turmoil for more than seventy years penguin has been the
leading publisher of classic literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700 titles
penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works throughout history and across
genres and disciplines readers trust the series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by
introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up to
date translations by award winning translators this story follows the troubled progress of an
officer in marlborough s army as he wrestles with an emotional allegiance to the old tory
catholic england his disillusionment and the switch of affections entailed in his resignation to
the new regime proved unsettling to thackeray s readers this dictionary looks at the
personalities events and ideas from 1789 to 1945 while the main emphasis is on british affairs
and on political topics this dictionary also records trends in the history of all the major regions
of the world including the usa russia australia and canada a short history of the world is a
period piece non fictional historic work by english author h g wells first published by cassell co
ltd publishing in 1922 it was first published in penguin books in 1936 it was republished under
penguin classics in 2006 the book was largely inspired by wells s earlier 1919 work the outline
of history the book summarises the scientific knowledge of the time regarding the history of
earth and life it starts with its origins goes on to explain the development of the earth and life
on earth reaching primitive thought and the development of humankind from the cradle of
civilisation the book ends with the outcome of the first world war the russian famine of 1921
and the league of nations in 1922 in 1934 albert einstein recommended the book for the study
of history as a means of interpreting progress in civilization イラク南部湿原の豊かな自然と人々の暮らし in 1809
new yorkers were buzzing about a series of classified ads concerning the whereabouts of dutch
historian diedrich knickerbocker they were unaware that washington irving had invented the
man entirely and placed the ads himself knickerbocker s purported manuscript a history of new
york was irving s own told from knickerbocker s point of view a history of new york is a
chronicle of new york s fifty years under dutch rule in the 1600s that plays fast and loose with
the facts to uproarious effect the book propelled irving to the heights of literary stardom for
more than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of classic literature in the
english speaking world with more than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents a global
bookshelf of the best works throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust
the series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and notes by distinguished
scholars and contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award winning
translators 神は細部に宿り給う 未来はいつも予想を越える 人類にとって 未知の領野はますます拡大しつつある そこには 当然 予期せぬ事態がひそむ そして歴史は ク
レオパトラの比喩のように いつも予期せぬことから展開する アメリカの近 現代史を舞台に 差別と良心の拘束 機械文明と不必要な必要の創造 特殊化する科学知と社会の乖離など
具体的な事例をひいて提言する 歴史家の 未来への警告 this classic text tells the story of our planet and humankind from
the origins of the earth to the founding of the league of nations wells wrote this short version of
the outline of history to in his own words meet the needs of the busy general reader 1920年代のロシ
ア革命の変貌過程を解明 one of the most important works of history in western literature by the freshest
and liveliest of all classical greek prose authors herodotus s histories is also a key text for the
study of ancient greece and the persian empire covering a central and widely studied period of
greek history book v not only describes the revolt of the east greeks against their persian
masters which led to the great persian wars of 490 479 bc but also provides fascinating
material about the mainland greek states in the sixth century bc this is an up to date edition of
and commentary on the greek text of the book providing extensive help with the greek basic
historical information and clear maps as well as lucid and insightful historical and literary
interpretation of the text the volume is suitable for advanced undergraduates graduate
students teachers and scholars what is history and how should it be written an important new
anthology containing the seminal texts on the writing of history in the ancient world honorable
mention for the 13th aldo and jeanne scaglione prize for a translation of a scholarly study the
study of history was invented in the ancient world treading uncharted waters writers such as
plutarch and lucian grappled with big questions such as how history should be written how it
differs from poetry and oratory and what its purpose really is this book includes complete
essays by dionysius plutarch and lucian as well as shorter pieces by pliny the younger cicero
and others and will be an essential resource for anyone studying history and the ancient world
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for more than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of classic literature in the
english speaking world with more than 1 800 titles penguin classics represents a global
bookshelf of the best works throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust
the series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and notes by distinguished
scholars and contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award winning
translators 年代記 を読みすすむ者は随所で劇的な事件の目撃者となる 侍医と結託して夫クラウディウスを毒殺するアグリッピナ 刺客をさしむけて我が母アグリッピナ
を亡き者とするネロ 帝都ローマの大半を焼き尽くした大火 かつての教え子ネロに命じられ泰然自若として自ら死につく哲人セネカ どのページをくっても 知と毒薬のにおいが立ち
のぼってくる the vikings hold a particular place in the history of the west both symbolically and in
the significant impact they had on northern europe magnus magnusson s indispensable study
of this great period presents a rounded and fascinating picture of a people who in modern eyes
would seem to embody striking contradictions they were undoubtedly pillagers raiders and
terrifying warriors but they were also great pioneers artists and traders a dynamic people
whose skill and daring in their exploration of the world has left an indelible impression a
thousand years on オースティン作品史上 もっとも内気な主人公 の物語 時代背景の丁寧な解説も収録 全二冊 実証主義への埋没 発展史観への硬直を回避するため
に 歴史学の科学としての認識のあり方を考察した 二人の論争 歴史学者マイヤーによる 歴史の理論と方法 社会学者ウェーバーによる 文化科学の論理学の領域における批判的研究
を収める 歴史認識をめぐり 現在でも考察すべき問題を提起する古典 the book leads the reader through these vibrant stories
from the origins of the gods through to the homecomings of the trojan heroes all the familiar
narratives are here along with some less familiar characters and motifs in addition to the tales
the book explains key issues arising from the narratives and discusses the myths and their
wider relevance this long overdue book crystallises three key areas of interest the nature of the
tales the stories themselves and how they have and might be interpreted for the first time it
brings together aspects of greek mythology only usually available in disparate forms namely
children s books and academic works there will be much here that is interesting surprising and
strange as well as familiar experts and non experts adults students and schoolchildren alike
will gain entertainment and insight from this fascinating and important volume a look at
malcolm x s life and times from his pulitzer prize winning biographer manning marable
manning marable s pulitzer prize winning biography malcolm x a life of reinvention has
reshaped perceptions of one of america s great revolutionary thinkers this volume the first
collection of major documents addressing malcolm x in decades features never before
published material including articles from major newspapers and underground presses oral
histories police reports and fbi files to shine a brighter light on malcolm s life and times
conceived as both a companion to the biography and a standalone volume and assembled by
marable and his key researcher garrett felber prior to marable s untimely death the portable
malcolm x reader presents an invaluable portrait of malcolm x for more than seventy years
penguin has been the leading publisher of classic literature in the english speaking world with
more than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works
throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust the series to provide
authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and
contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award winning translators



The Histories 2015-05-19
unquestionably the best english translation of herodotus to have appeared in the past half
century the times literary supplement in tom holland s vibrant translation one of the great
masterpieces of western history springs to life herodotus of halicarnassus hailed by cicero as
the father of history composed his histories around 440 bc the earliest surviving work of
nonfiction the histories works its way from the trojan war through an epic account of the war
between the persian empire and the greek city states in the fifth century bc recording
landmark events that ensured the development of western culture and still capture our modern
imagination beautifully packaged in a penguin classics deluxe edition with a comprehensive
array of tools to guide first time readers and experts alike this accessible translation makes
herodotus fresh and irresistible once more for more than seventy years penguin has been the
leading publisher of classic literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700 titles
penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works throughout history and across
genres and disciplines readers trust the series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by
introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up to
date translations by award winning translators

The Histories 2003
one of the masterpieces of classical literature the histories describes how a small and
quarrelsome band of greek city states united to repel the might of the persian empire but while
this epic struggle forms the core of his work herodotus natural curiosity frequently gives rise to
colourful digressions a description of the natural wonders of egypt an account of european lake
dwellers and far fetched accounts of dog headed men and gold digging ants with its
kaleidoscopic blend of fact and legend the histories offers a compelling greek view of the world
of the fifth century bc

Herodotus 1954
東大生が入学して最初に身につける 社会を生きるための歴史学的思考法 大学で学ぶ最初で最後の歴史学 を念頭に じっさいに東大駒場で１ ２年生向けに行われている全１２回オ
ムニバス講義 他大学の１ ２年生はもちろん 歴史好きの高校生やビジネスパーソンも必読の 教養としての歴史学

東大連続講義　歴史学の思考法 2020-04-24
following rome s long road to peace after decades of civil war cassius dio provides the fullest
account of the reign of the first emperor in books 50 through 60 of his roman history for more
than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of classic literature in the english
speaking world with more than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of
the best works throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust the series to
provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and
contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award winning translators

The Roman History 1987-07-07
小型のペーパーバックに際立つペンギンマーク 古典から現代文学まで幅広い作品を出版し卓越した表紙デザインで多くの読者を最高の読書体験へと誘ってきたのがペンギンブック
ス 本書は 今日もなおブックデザイン界の先端にありつづけるペンギンブックスの革新的な古典的名著シリーズ ペンギンクラシックス の大胆かつ美しい表紙を手がけたアーティス
トや筆者らによる濃く深いエッセイを多数収録 ペンギンブックスのクリエイティブディレクター ポール バックリーのキュレーションで 驚くべき表紙デザインとその舞台裏をご案
内します

The Histories 1982
winner of the american historical association s john k fairbank prize shortlisted for the cundhill
history prize 2017 this is the finest single volume history of vietnam in english it challenges
myths and raises questions about the socialist republic s political future guardian powerful and
compelling vietnam will be of growing importance in the twenty first century world particularly



as china and the us rethink their roles in asia christopher goscha s book is a brilliant account of
that country s history rana mitter a vigorous eye opening account of a country of great
importance to the world past and future kirkus reviews over the centuries the vietnamese have
beenboth colonizers themselves and the victims of colonization by others their country
expanded shrunk split and sometimes disappeared often under circumstances far beyond their
control despite these often overwhelming pressures vietnam has survived as one of asia s most
striking and complex cultures as more and more visitors come to this extraordinary country
there has been for some years a need for a major history a book which allows the outsider to
understand the many layers left by earlier emperors rebels priests and colonizers christopher
goscha s new work amply fills this role drawing on a lifetime of thinking about indo china he
has created a narrative which is consistently seen from inside vietnam but never loses sight of
the connections to the outside as wave after wave of invaders whether chinese french japanese
or american have been ultimately expelled we see the terrible cost to the vietnamese
themselves vietnam s role in one of the cold war s longest conflicts has meant that its past has
been endlessly abused for propaganda purposes and it is perhaps only now that the events
which created the modern state can be seen from a truly historical perspective christopher
goscha draws on the latest research and discoveries in vietnamese french and english his book
is a major achievement describing both the grand narrative of vietnam s story but also the
byways curiosities differences cultures and peoples that have done so much over the centuries
to define the many versions of vietnam

ペンギンクラシックスのデザイン 2018-12-28
books xxxi to xlv cover the years from 201 b c to 167 b c when rome emerged as ruler of the
mediterranean for more than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of classic
literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents
a global bookshelf of the best works throughout history and across genres and disciplines
readers trust the series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and notes by
distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award
winning translators

Herodotus : the Histories 1954
comprehensive in its scope and brilliantly readable this is a superb follow up to the author s
bestselling penguin history of the world beginning with prehistory and the early civilizations of
the aegean the penguin history of europe traces the development of european identity in its
many guises through the age of christendom the middle ages early modern history and the old
european order

The Penguin History of Modern Vietnam 2016-06-30
first published in 1972 under the title total war the penguin history of the second world war
was designed by its authors to show a rising generation why the second world war happened
and how it was conducted in this bold feat of compression they give as much stress and space
to political social and moral forces not to mention intelligence and other activities behind the
line as to the ensuing clashes of arms this acclaimed analysis of the causes and courses of the
second world war has stood the tests of time and criticism

Rome and the Mediterranean 1976-08-26
the only surviving works from one of the world s earliest historians in important new
translations sallust s first published work catiline s war contains the memorable history of the
year 63 including his thoughts on catiline a roman politician who made an ill fated attempt to
overthrow the roman republic in the jugurthine war sallust dwells upon the feebleness of the
senate and aristocracy having collected materials and compiled notes for this work during his
governorship of numidia



The Penguin History of Europe 2004-04-29
a short history of the world is a period piece non fictional historic work by english author h g
wells the book was largely inspired by wells s earlier 1919 work the outline of history

The Penguin History of the Second World War
1999-09-02
this work comprises the first western historical writing it provides a history of the then known
world and provides answers to questions such as why did pheidippides run from marathon to
athens and why did leonides and the spartans comb their hair before the battle of thermopylae

Catiline's War, The Jurgurthine War, Histories
2007-12-06
commentary providing a greek text with detailed philological literary and historical notes

The Histories 1960
pliny s natural history is an astonishingly ambitious work that ranges from astronomy to art
and from geography to zoology mingling acute observation with often wild speculation it offers
a fascinating view of the world as it was understood in the first century ad whether describing
the danger of diving for sponges the first water clock or the use of asses milk to remove
wrinkles pliny himself died while investigating the volcanic eruption that destroyed pompeii in
ad 79 and the natural curiosity that brought about his death is also very much evident in the
natural history a book that proved highly influential right up until the renaissance and that his
nephew pliny the younger described as full of variety as nature itself john f healy has made a
fascinating and varied selection from the natural history for this clear modern translation in his
introduction he discusses the book and its sources topic by topic this edition also includes a full
index and notes for more than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of classic
literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents
a global bookshelf of the best works throughout history and across genres and disciplines
readers trust the series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and notes by
distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award
winning translators

A Short History of the World 1922
the greek statesman polybius c 200 118 bc wrote his account of the relentless growth of the
roman empire in order to help his fellow countrymen understand how their world came to be
dominated by rome opening with the punic war in 264 bc he vividly records the critical stages
of roman expansion its campaigns throughout the mediterranean the temporary setbacks
inflicted by hannibal and the final destruction of carthage an active participant of the politics of
his time as well as a friend of many prominent roman citizens polybius drew on many
eyewitness accounts in writing this cornerstone work of history for more than seventy years
penguin has been the leading publisher of classic literature in the english speaking world with
more than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works
throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust the series to provide
authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and
contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award winning translators

Histories 1996
this colorful narrative of french history in the sixth century is a dramatic and detailed portrait
of a period of political and religious turmoil for more than seventy years penguin has been the



leading publisher of classic literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700 titles
penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works throughout history and across
genres and disciplines readers trust the series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by
introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up to
date translations by award winning translators

The Secret History 1966
this story follows the troubled progress of an officer in marlborough s army as he wrestles with
an emotional allegiance to the old tory catholic england his disillusionment and the switch of
affections entailed in his resignation to the new regime proved unsettling to thackeray s
readers

Herodotus: Histories Book IX 2002-12-05
this dictionary looks at the personalities events and ideas from 1789 to 1945 while the main
emphasis is on british affairs and on political topics this dictionary also records trends in the
history of all the major regions of the world including the usa russia australia and canada

Natural History 1991-12-03
a short history of the world is a period piece non fictional historic work by english author h g
wells first published by cassell co ltd publishing in 1922 it was first published in penguin books
in 1936 it was republished under penguin classics in 2006 the book was largely inspired by
wells s earlier 1919 work the outline of history the book summarises the scientific knowledge
of the time regarding the history of earth and life it starts with its origins goes on to explain the
development of the earth and life on earth reaching primitive thought and the development of
humankind from the cradle of civilisation the book ends with the outcome of the first world war
the russian famine of 1921 and the league of nations in 1922 in 1934 albert einstein
recommended the book for the study of history as a means of interpreting progress in
civilization

The Rise of the Roman Empire 1979
イラク南部湿原の豊かな自然と人々の暮らし

A History of the Franks 1976-02-28
in 1809 new yorkers were buzzing about a series of classified ads concerning the whereabouts
of dutch historian diedrich knickerbocker they were unaware that washington irving had
invented the man entirely and placed the ads himself knickerbocker s purported manuscript a
history of new york was irving s own told from knickerbocker s point of view a history of new
york is a chronicle of new york s fifty years under dutch rule in the 1600s that plays fast and
loose with the facts to uproarious effect the book propelled irving to the heights of literary
stardom for more than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of classic
literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents
a global bookshelf of the best works throughout history and across genres and disciplines
readers trust the series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and notes by
distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award
winning translators

The History of Henry Esmond 2001
神は細部に宿り給う 未来はいつも予想を越える 人類にとって 未知の領野はますます拡大しつつある そこには 当然 予期せぬ事態がひそむ そして歴史は クレオパトラの比喩のよ
うに いつも予期せぬことから展開する アメリカの近 現代史を舞台に 差別と良心の拘束 機械文明と不必要な必要の創造 特殊化する科学知と社会の乖離など 具体的な事例をひい
て提言する 歴史家の 未来への警告



The Penguin Dictionary of Modern History, 1789-1945
1983
this classic text tells the story of our planet and humankind from the origins of the earth to the
founding of the league of nations wells wrote this short version of the outline of history to in his
own words meet the needs of the busy general reader

A Short History of the World 2021-07-22
1920年代のロシア革命の変貌過程を解明

湿原のアラブ人 2009-10
one of the most important works of history in western literature by the freshest and liveliest of
all classical greek prose authors herodotus s histories is also a key text for the study of ancient
greece and the persian empire covering a central and widely studied period of greek history
book v not only describes the revolt of the east greeks against their persian masters which led
to the great persian wars of 490 479 bc but also provides fascinating material about the
mainland greek states in the sixth century bc this is an up to date edition of and commentary
on the greek text of the book providing extensive help with the greek basic historical
information and clear maps as well as lucid and insightful historical and literary interpretation
of the text the volume is suitable for advanced undergraduates graduate students teachers and
scholars

A History of New York 2008-12-30
what is history and how should it be written an important new anthology containing the
seminal texts on the writing of history in the ancient world honorable mention for the 13th aldo
and jeanne scaglione prize for a translation of a scholarly study the study of history was
invented in the ancient world treading uncharted waters writers such as plutarch and lucian
grappled with big questions such as how history should be written how it differs from poetry
and oratory and what its purpose really is this book includes complete essays by dionysius
plutarch and lucian as well as shorter pieces by pliny the younger cicero and others and will be
an essential resource for anyone studying history and the ancient world for more than seventy
years penguin has been the leading publisher of classic literature in the english speaking world
with more than 1 800 titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works
throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust the series to provide
authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and
contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award winning translators

クレオパトラの鼻 1997-06-30
年代記 を読みすすむ者は随所で劇的な事件の目撃者となる 侍医と結託して夫クラウディウスを毒殺するアグリッピナ 刺客をさしむけて我が母アグリッピナを亡き者とするネロ 帝
都ローマの大半を焼き尽くした大火 かつての教え子ネロに命じられ泰然自若として自ら死につく哲人セネカ どのページをくっても 知と毒薬のにおいが立ちのぼってくる

A Short History of the World 2014-08-04
the vikings hold a particular place in the history of the west both symbolically and in the
significant impact they had on northern europe magnus magnusson s indispensable study of
this great period presents a rounded and fascinating picture of a people who in modern eyes
would seem to embody striking contradictions they were undoubtedly pillagers raiders and
terrifying warriors but they were also great pioneers artists and traders a dynamic people
whose skill and daring in their exploration of the world has left an indelible impression a
thousand years on



ロシア革命 2000-02
オースティン作品史上 もっとも内気な主人公 の物語 時代背景の丁寧な解説も収録 全二冊

Histories 2013
実証主義への埋没 発展史観への硬直を回避するために 歴史学の科学としての認識のあり方を考察した 二人の論争 歴史学者マイヤーによる 歴史の理論と方法 社会学者ウェーバー
による 文化科学の論理学の領域における批判的研究 を収める 歴史認識をめぐり 現在でも考察すべき問題を提起する古典

The new Penguin history of Scotland 19??
the book leads the reader through these vibrant stories from the origins of the gods through to
the homecomings of the trojan heroes all the familiar narratives are here along with some less
familiar characters and motifs in addition to the tales the book explains key issues arising from
the narratives and discusses the myths and their wider relevance this long overdue book
crystallises three key areas of interest the nature of the tales the stories themselves and how
they have and might be interpreted for the first time it brings together aspects of greek
mythology only usually available in disparate forms namely children s books and academic
works there will be much here that is interesting surprising and strange as well as familiar
experts and non experts adults students and schoolchildren alike will gain entertainment and
insight from this fascinating and important volume

On Writing History from Herodotus to Herodian
2018-03-20
a look at malcolm x s life and times from his pulitzer prize winning biographer manning
marable manning marable s pulitzer prize winning biography malcolm x a life of reinvention
has reshaped perceptions of one of america s great revolutionary thinkers this volume the first
collection of major documents addressing malcolm x in decades features never before
published material including articles from major newspapers and underground presses oral
histories police reports and fbi files to shine a brighter light on malcolm s life and times
conceived as both a companion to the biography and a standalone volume and assembled by
marable and his key researcher garrett felber prior to marable s untimely death the portable
malcolm x reader presents an invaluable portrait of malcolm x for more than seventy years
penguin has been the leading publisher of classic literature in the english speaking world with
more than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works
throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust the series to provide
authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and
contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award winning translators

年代記下(タキトゥス) 1981-04

The Vikings: Classic Histories Series 2016-10-06

The Penguin Atlas of North American History 1988

マンスフィールド・パーク 2021-11-16



歴史は科学か 1988

A Brief Guide to the Greek Myths 2013-02-07

The Portable Malcolm X Reader 2013-01-16

The Penguin Illustrated History of Britain and Ireland
2004
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